
impairment; living alone; history of psychiatric disorder; alimentary behavior; sleep/
wake; rhythm; family/community supports; awareness about their diagnosis.

Scales: Activities of Daily Living (ADL) and Instrumental Activities of Daily Living
(IADL). ADL are activities in which people engage on a day-to-day basis. These are
everyday personal care activities that are fundamental to caring for oneself and main-
taining independence; IADL are activities related to independent living and are valuable
for evaluating persons with early-stage disease, both to assess the level of disease and to
determine the person’s ability to care for himself or herself. Psychometric tools used:
The Distress Thermometer (DT). PRELIMINARY RESULTS. Among the patients
(pts), 28 cases (70%) showed a significative Distress (cutt off¼ 4). Twenty seven pts
(76,5%) reffered sleeping sickness and 18 pts (45%) have feeding problems. Twenty of
the pts (50%) are autonomy; 14 pts (35%) are partially autonomy and 6 pts (15%) are
no autonomy.

Conclusions: The most of the patients showed significative distress levels, suggesting
the need of process an assessment multidisciplinary form. The mentioned form would
be attached to the Medical Records and would be filled by any professionals in contact
with the patient with the aim of providing a summary of the geriatric score scales. The
use of the geriatric information contained in the form will help to improve the thera-
peutic strategy.

R16 Image and self-esteem: a photo-therapy program to improve body
image, increase self-awareness and the expression of emotions in
breast cancer patients. A pilot study

G. Marafante1, C. Ferri2, I. Giuffredi2, L. Bidin3

1Nuova Oncologia Integrata NOI onlus, Piacenza; 2Noi Nuova Oncologia Integrata
onlus, Piacenza; 3Azienda USL di Piacenza, UO Oncologia, Piacenza

Background: Conventional breast cancer therapies often provoke consistent changes
in patients’ image than can negatively impact their self-perception and social relation-
ships. Photo-therapy consists in the use of personal snapshots, magazine pictures and
photos taken by others, under an expert therapist guide to reduce painful psychologic
symptoms, facilitate the process of change, improve body image, self-consciousness
and encourage the manifestation of emotions, better than words alone.

Methods: In Photo-langage each patient chooses one of a set of images that represents
her, to introduce herself to the group and to increase emotional awareness; Photo-col-
lage consists in cutting and pasting images on a individual poster to explore cancer-
related experiences and to recognize changes; in Photo-dialogue patients select a
photo, on a set, that represents how they perceive their body in order to create an indi-
vidual story; Self-portrait consists in comparing pictures of the patients taken by them-
selves with those taken by other people, to understand how they perceive themselves
and how they are seen by others. Basic Self Esteem scale (SE), Positive and Negative
Affect Scale (PANAS), FACIT Fatigue scale, NRS pain score, Distress Thermometer
(DT), and two anxiety/depression tests (HADS and STAI-Y) were administrated at the
beginning and end of the course.

Results: From 12/2016 to 03/2017 6 breast cancer patients, median age 54 (47-72),
attended 16 weekly sessions of Photo-therapy, 5 of them in adjuvant hormonal therapy
after surgery and chemotherapy, 1 in chemotherapy for advanced disease. Before
Photo-therapy, Basic Self-Esteem was>75 percentiles in 1/6 cases; after the course 3/5
pts, who returned final test, scored>75 percentiles. Median PANAS-positive score
showed an increase (from 23.7 to 27.3 points) and PANAS-negative a decrease (from
18.5 to 16.8). Fatigue, pain, anxiety, depression and distress evaluations did not show
any change.

Conclusions: This pilot study of an image-based therapy suggests possible advantages
of this technique in breast cancer patients to improve self-esteem and emotions. Larger
studies are recommended.

R17 Dignity Therapy: a new psychoterapeutic approach for people facing
advanced disease

F. Andreis1, E. Gadaldi1, F. Meriggi1, M. Mirandola1, L. Rota1, C. Abeni1, P. Bertocchi1,
F. Aroldi1, T. Prochilo1, B. Di Biasi1, C. Ogliosi1, M. Libertini1, S. Noventa1, A. Zaniboni1

1Fondazione Poliambulanza, Brescia

Background: The fear of loss of dignity is a recurring concern among oncological
patients, especially in the advanced stage of illness, for those who are in advanced stage
of their disease. Chochinov has made the model of Dignity Therapy (DT) used primar-
ily with people who were terminally ill. It consists of a short-term psychotherapy inter-
vention that includes 3 major issues: physical aspects related to the disease and
symptoms; existential/spiritual based on the patient’s life history; social relationships
linked to the quality of the relationship between the patient, practitioners and family
members. The DT is a multi-dimensional psychosocial intervention for patient-cen-
tered care and it depends on experiences of generativity and the pursuit of purpose and
meaning. It invites patients to discuss issues that matter most or that they would
(most) want mainly to remember.

Methods: Since 2016 we applied to 4 patients the DT in the perspective of simultaneous
care with metastatic disease, in psychological therapy and still in chemotherapy. We are
using the Italian validate version of semi-structured interview. The intervention takes
place in 3-4 meetings, lasting 1 hour each, after informed consent. The interview uses

10 core questions and the responses are used to create a written legacy document to
family members. The DT session is audio-recorded, transcribed, edited and given back
to the patient. Content includes lifetime events that are most significant in the life of
the patient, who can later personalize adding photos, images, titles or more.

Results: Because the our small sample, we do not have a statistically relevant data, but
we have noticed that the common themes that emerge in patients mainly concern the
attributed value to the affections and the family and the experiences that have contrib-
uted to building their identity. The introduction of topics such as dignity, searching for
meaning, has proved to be a valuable tool for the development of the true meaning of
one’s life, despite the changes in the disease. Moreover, in some cases, it has contributed
to allowing the person to find a way of self-reliance in relation to loved ones.

Conclusion: In our experience, DT showed to be a new promising therapeutic inter-
vention for suffering and distress at the end of life. The literature review finds robust
evidence for DT’s overwhelming acceptability, rare for any medical intervention, espe-
cially in psychosocial-spiritual care.

R18 Cancer as family disease

L. Bertagnini1, P. Pacetti1, C. Valsuani1, M.C. Pennucci1, R. Della Seta1, V. Lucchetti1,
C. Marchese1, L. Mansanti1, M. Simonini1, A. Mambrini1

1Dipartimento Oncologico Asl Nord-Ovest, Massa Carrara

Background: Cancer disease doesn’t only affect the patient, but also his family. Many
studies show that caregivers have to deal with multiple difficulties, developing psycho-
logical reactions such as anger, anxiety, depression, fatigue, that is caregiver burden.
These evidences have led us to believe that the family is an integral part of taking care
process, and it’s need to be supported in turn to provide adequate support to his loved
one.

Material (patients) and methods: In our Oncological Department Day Hospital, sited
in Fivizzano (Institute Tuscany Tumor ITT) we have been thinking of widening the
psychological support, already provided to patients, also to families. So they can meet
psychologist that evaluates caregiver burden with clinical interview and Caregiver
Burden Inventory(CBI), a multiple choice self-administration questionnaire composed
of 24 items, 5 sub-scales, each of which measures a type of burden:reductions in per-
sonal time (Time-Dependence Burden, T/Dep-B), failure of hopes and expectations
(Developmental Burden, Dev-B), physical stress (Phys-B), work and family conflicts
(Social Burden, Soc-B), negative feelings towards patient (Emotional Burden, Emot-B).
Score range is 0-4 for each item, 0-20 for each dimension, whereas total score is between
0-100. 57 caregivers (38 women,19 men) have agreed to answer to CBI in an outpatient
setting, while waiting for their family members to visit or therapies. The median age of
the caregiver was 55.93 (range 33-77), while that of the patients 73.40 (range 45-86).

Results: CBI total score varies between 0 and 62 (M 20.93), with highest scores respec-
tively for T/dep-B (M 7.07, range 0-18), Dev-B (M 6.25, range 0-20) and Phys-B (M
4.75, range 0-16) while the lower ones for Soc-B (M 1.81, range 0-10) and Emot-B (M
1.05, range 0-10).

Conclusions: CBI results show the most subjective burden in time required by caregiv-
ing, the sense of failure of hopes and expectations and perception of fatigue and health
problems, while role conflicts and feelings towards the patient have lower scores. We
have not provided detailed quantitative data because the research is still ongoing and
sample of caregivers is too small to be able to make inferences of any kind. Starting
from these data, specifically the dimension of psychological burden(Dev-B), the oppor-
tunity to avail of a psychological support is given to families, to improve their psycho-
logical well-being, patient relationship, and coping strategies of this Family Disease.

R19 Screening of distress in hospitalized patients: the experience of medical
oncology department

G. Tinelli1, C. Chini2, A. Giaquinto2, E. Trotti3, G. Fabbro4, D. Angelonomi2, I. Vallini2,
G. Pinotti2, M.L. Bellani3

1Clinical-Psycological Department Asst Sette Laghi, Varese; 2Medical Oncology
Department-Asst Sette Laghi, Varese; 3Clinical-Psycology Department-Asst Sette Laghi,
Varese; 4Medical Oncology Department-Asst Sette Laghi, Varese

Background: Despite the numerous studies on the topic and the clear guidelines that
recommend routine distress assessment in cancer patients, this psychological parame-
ter is often not recognized or debated at all. The aim of our study is to determine
whether the Distress Thermometer (DT), used in each patient’s hospitalization, may
favor a more targeted takeover of the patient’s real needs and faster monitoring of the
symptoms in the various stages of illness.

Methods: We analyzed 371[57.7% male, 42.3% female] patients (pts) between 23 and
91 (median 63.2) years old who completed DT during hospitalization through the co-
operation of suitably trained and motivated nurses. They almost represent the total
population of pts taken over in a 10-month period by the oncology department of
ASST Sette Laghi of Varese. These pts are randomly characterized by heterogenety of
tumors and staging of disease. The ANOVA (ANalysis Of VAriance) method was used
for data analysis to test the differences between scores at TD (0-10) and the presence/
absence of other problems or disturbances (39-item) in the last week.

Results: 49.6% of pts show TD scores between 6 and 10 (11%¼ 10). ANOVA (One-
way) shows significant differences between DT scores averages in different type of
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